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Welcome to our newest member: Trevor Fraser

Phil's Periphery
It was a privilege inducting Trevor Fraser into our Club. Caron’s
introduction of Trevor mentioning grain judging at the Bourke ranch many
moons ago brought home the fact that our planet is getting smaller and
smaller. I’m sure Trevor adds another level of skill and many attributes.
Thank you for joining us.
The Rotary Recreational Vehicle Fellowship group arrived at the Cowes
Caravan Park on Wednesday. Peter Kelly and Ian McFee with assistance
from the visitors erected our marquee in quick time. I had the pleasure of
welcoming the group to the Bass Coast Shire and Phillip Island in

particular. We don’t often consider the amount of money these group add
to the local economy. For our Club I believe the highlight was the BBQ on
Sunday afternoon. Brian Holloway picked up ROBART and delivered to the
site. Brian, Tony, Joy, Ian, Peter Kelly assisted with the cooking and clean
up. Special mention to Jan Dressing for preparing the salads. Newly elected
Mayor, Pam Roth eld attended and again thanked the group for visiting
the Island. Overall, the Club turned a handy pro t. I also thank the group
for hiring our marquee.
I would like to thank the Members for their patience at Monday night’s
AGM. In essence, the Club had a very good 2015/2016 nancial year. Credit
should go to President Keith. Well done.
Phil

Another successful outing for ROBART

Vocational Outing: 28th Nov
Finding The Grain @ the Newhaven
roundabout (6.15pm) followed by
dinner at the San Remo Hotel (7pm).
Please RSVP (yes or no) to Joy as
numbers must be advised this
weekend.

Meeting Schedule
We meet at the RSL (ANZAC room) unless otherwise noted. 6pm for 6.30pm.
RSVP required by noon Monday please.
Joyce Ball ph. 0419 584 312 or email joyceball47@hotmail.com

November
28 Nov. Vocational outing: Finding the Grain  dinner at the San Remo Hotel.
December
Dec. 5  Bistro meeting  Guest speakers  RYLA participants
Dec. 12  Dinner meeting  Guest speaker  Christine from the Heart Foundation
Dec. 19  Christmas breakup meeting (TBA)

Meeting Duties (November)
Cashiers: Carron Bourke and

Newhaven Primary Breakfast Club
29th Nov: Kirsty and Snow

John Tennant
Setup/Dismantle:
Reg Excell and Ted Jeffery

6th Dec: Judy & Desley
13th Dec: Joy

Birthdays (in November)
Stephen Miles 5th Nov

Anniversaries
Brian & Julie Holloway 29th Nov

Stevie O'Reilly 26th Nov

Members and friends,
The Four Way Test is a wonderful
measure for us all to re ect and
assess our own behaviours against.
In these busy and stressful times it is
a challenge to always behave as our
"best self", but we must always strive
to. Pause and look in the mirror of
this time honoured test.

Please Pass The Word Around!
This is a wonderful opportunity for youth in our community.
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